Notification

18.02.2011

In supercession of the Notification No. NIOS/VED/Dir/2011/9059 dated 06/01/2011 issued earlier regarding withdrawal of Word Processing subject (code Nos. 219 and 327) from Academic and Vocational Stream, it is hereby notified that these courses are being withdrawn w.e.f. 1st March, 2011 for Academic and January, 2011 for Vocational.

A new course namely “Data Entry Operations” (subject code 229 for Secondary and 326 for Sr. Secondary) is being introduced both at Secondary and Senior Secondary levels from the ongoing Academic Session ending on 28/02/2011 in the Academic Stream and from the ongoing session beginning 01/01/2011 in the Vocational Stream.

(Kuldeep Agarwal)
Director (Academic)